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NEW ZEALAND'S PACIFIC FISHERIES STRATEO2010 \_/
Summary t» 3
1 The Pacific Fisheries Strategy is intended to guide of?16ials(in-New>Zealand
government agencies in their work and interactions 00Rhpific fisherieAsksfs. It has a
particular focus on the highly migratory tuna fisheriesjh®4fs,key 0-Miesource for
Pacific Island countries, as well as a significant re13'*lew*)
2 Pacific tuna fisheries are valued at US$2*4(02 yeplb!*mpst of the catch is
taken by foreign fishing vessels. The landed,valubkatct/thken By vessels based in
Pacific Island countries is growing and now tp1§7hiInd US$66b*®ion per year. Pacific
countries could, however, be receiving a g,Eda**@e of<[1*yenomic benefits that flow
from the resource. Key stocks are not curilly*¥ir-fished\64*1(1 need close monitoring
and management to ensure that this renITTrthe)ase.

3 The Key Outcome New ZealaMel2 is ' le development of Pacific
fisheries resources'. This out*nt s)*ks t e the economic, social and
environmental benefits to Pacific 1§18/cou e ding New Zealand, from the
ecologically sustainable utilisatienf those re s his key outcome feeds into the
intermediate outcomes soug*69* New overnment (as expressed in New

. Zealand Government Agenhg'lent  t), including:
- Protecting ancl<40yi the uatic environment

the fisheries resource, contributing to the

elimination(oldbvety in th*12clC.73
- Deriving_eQQ_r10.mie vam277-tne fisheries resource, contributing to economic

growth ** atiot-Ni=Zealand 
- Strbeg the rules-basd system of international fisheries management
- P,4%40ftron®38*eper regionalism
- Foste?14 secuROL@Bekdood governance in our neighbourhood,

1*@$01;j> and their officials are involved in Pacific fisheries issues.
Agdk{11«ip*lve*[10:108(0)[FAT, MFish, NZAID, NZDF and MOD, and to a lesser extent,

4*i:ii: tpf4*4erational priorities have been identified to address the key
outbej*les114* the focus of the Pacific Fisheries Strategy for the next five years):

-,/>4 the best outcomes for the Pacific and for New Zealand from negotiations
< 01>'the Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission (WCPFC), including

-\Of setting of sustainable catch levels, addressing the issue of allocation and
/r-©eblishing sound, enforceable management measures



- Strengthening the Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA), to consolidate gains of ttiA
past two years and ensure effective ownership of the FFA 4©its members,alid V

delivery by the Agency of effective policy advice on fisherj6 pfjh,gemetdevelopment \-6 //

- Engaging with Pacific Island countries to assist the deye16**h .. re

and oceanic fisheries and aquaculture by imi thMir gobdiiAned,management and enforcement regimes 2\3 A 
- Combating illegal, unregulated and unreported NIUCjshing Ih·*t® better

regional and bilateral regimes for fisheries compliance adia_entortement,
including sur'veillance /317 /«

- Advancing New Zealand's fisheries interest*®MUTia in tH€/Pacifit, both within

the EEZ and beyond the New Zealand E 
6 While these will be the priority areas, thre-p,*©FR*ny *ri«,le that will continue
to require ongoing attention (the "business *6<uslhll issuesK indlw®lg assessment and
mitigation of the environmental impacts off*itikh4dd res<ii@yradp-based incentives for
over-fishing including in the WTO, and impr8*il»4)ntific k?18(fIEBe on tuna stocks.
7 The strategy will be implernentpGUke>Ligh cga01*20ose working cooperation
between Ministers and between Millist?184749Ynciei,3®31*ough fostering and building
open and constructive relationship60!thBWific !,g'1511ntries, Australia, distant water
fishing nations and other interested stles,Z wpil<9**pnal organizations.
Scope .0) »
8 The Pacific Fisherief,Slp9fhgy/is fosp Mopl e interactions between New Zealand
and Pacific Island countt®©4,0*teri*,/f,bs.'Therefore the strategy primarily deals
with issues surrounding,4132*ih·¢*gemeqt«the Pacific's highly migratory tuna species, a
key economic resou96055f«1¥cific <Qtadtk»untries. International fisheries law places
specific obligations ok=eS&* I states¥B> fishing nations to cooperate to ensure the
sustainable managemer*-d? hi@81*™ugrdtory fish stocks, and in the Pacific these
obligations have 8@*PJ;iR to {*b**6&1 fisheries organisations - the WCPFC and the
FFA. New Z518\10 member of Beth organisations.
9 New plpas Id*yll5yinvolvement in the coastal fisheries of Pacific Island
countries althoODO<IZAID doesovide funding for the SPC, a portion of which is directed
towards*« cp>tai fi4*@i3rogramme. The strategy extends to coastal fisheries to
the ext@ht't)Mew,kal\Mt'provides, primarily via NZAID and to a lesser extent MFish,
bilat#f**ance tbhcilk>Island countries on coastal fisheries management as part of
ge les peration and capacity building work.Inqhment of a Regional Fisheries Management Organisation
(Mii@9) to 96>21*q-HMS species in the high seas parts of the South Pacific Ocean falls
outs[216 of,*ti$erit16d scope of this strategy, but will be a factor in our engagement with
the Pacil*ls@Kd countries on fisheries work.

Pacifi641*beries: the context

11/ Blsnenes in the Pacific comprise oceanic fisheries, coastal fisheries and



aquaculture. The oceanic fisheries resource includes four main highly migratory t
species: bigeye, yellowfin, skipjack and albacore, and is valued at arod US$2 billio er
year, of which US$800-$900 million is taken in the waters of Pacifig'161£fhd,countr' n
around US$380 million taken by vessels based in Pacific Island 444 Mos th
tuna fishing is done by Distant Water Fishing Nations using eiti-letil:40,ne or lo
vessels, although the proportion of the catch caught by vessels,flAgad to «]*in
Pacific Island countries is steadily increasing. /«-
12 The Pacific's tuna stocks remain the last in thevwonq\got to *Qyer-Nshed.
Skipjack and albacore tuna are not under threat of over fishing M thirstaga owever,
current fishing effort for both bigeye and yellowfin tun*4 nearing ma*Qmsustainable
levels and it will be necessary to limit fishing of the06<**B intuna fishing does have some-impact on species@bgas 'by- sharks,
turtles and sea birds, some of which are endange>7 «V
13 The tuna fisheries are a major econ9mi;**frce acme Island countries,

especially in Micronesia, and in Papua New/01?re and S m lands. The revenue

returned to Pacific Island countries from abse€jAS i S$60-70 million, with

additional benefits from servicing foreign vVeveral sland countries are also

successfully developing their own con*nercial tibhin t d/or domestic processing
operations. Development of domestic<4i@yrici pr e dustries has been uneven:

these are high-risk and subject toph)s©©#id e 'c f uctuations. Capacity of the

local private sector appears to be 14*siQ#®ant,f®t9 - etermining whether a domestic
industry will develop. Pacific countles-Havekj#jE38'oped joint venture and charter
arrangements which attempt,to--build local Ap®ity in fishing as well as generate
economic rents, but which,*GB\ten cpGIE®rell enforcement problems for those

. countries, not to mention wnhz..ed siacts (such as increased incidence ofHIV/Al DS and prostitlitioYln
14 Coastal fisheries-hb-h.and rs€'1heries) are vital for communities' food security
and income. Pacific/d5f€*\countriQ>*<>mong the world's highest per capita fish
consumers. The val00**bd *tl=riA*purce was estimated at US$180 million in the
1990s, and the vjattle-QtbeAtal,fi@h«tieS products such as beche-de-mer (sea cucumber),
aquarium fish ah(KGNe-Yeef flk©s>lound US$50-80 million. There are, however,
significant copiperr?R 4bout the sustaiAability of some inshore fisheries in some Pacific
Island coul)kfp..Ag frnm factQrs like the impact on the environment of land-based
pollution anchIBMP'r-hanf82tiAQ,df>certain species,
15 -REill{39*les sdclE*s..3so an important source of employment for Pacific Island
coun*scbq!/empjgn?*pt<can vary from deep-sea fisheries, coastal fisheries, and those
worK*Of,yglved iii\aD'b*tence fishing. Development of the sector in Pacific Island

rp>*e important benefits to the local communities through higher
14*14 @*nplohnt,Niman capital development and skill acquisition. The benefits from

*glC@eis **1*[*fient will depend on the sector development policies and general
62®3mic 8*Ps*ttlrigs

LUl
N

16 AB19#CUR4re is a small but growing industry that is already of economic significance
in sor/9¢plitrs including the Cook Islands and French Polynesia, Species farmed
includb431*k pearls, seaweed and prawns.

17ealand has a sizeable tuna fishing industry within our own EEZ that includes



a purse-seine fishery for skipjack, a troll fishery for albacore, and a mixed species longli,£p
fishery that catches yellowfin, bigeye, albacore, Pacific bluefin and SOL#1)190 bluefin tllpap. V
New Zealand's EEZ sits at the tail end of the migratory path for thes't*sp?cies #fisA
therefore directly affected by developments in the wider Pacific, 48'tk il*Frls of \/1levels and management regimes.

O/li.,18 New Zealand longline vessels are moving to develophstrs®*, A the ps
around New Zealand, and some are venturing further northAJish liflfie *18rs of*outh
Pacific countries such as Niue, Fiji and the Cook islands. 1vPS@and algena a small
distant water fleet of four purse seine vessels that fish in the tropical watfrpi_thl Pacific
- primarily in the zones of Pacific Island countries un*Kihdustry-to-ge**9nt access
agreements. The industry group representing our ,«tpf)[/ter jfitgFAs)©f the New
Zealand Far Seas Tuna Fishers Association - parti@i>fs9ively in\»late41' and regional
fisheries meetings. Other New Zealanders are in*fy@ 94-crevi,81*,*bfees of fishing

vessels flagged to other countries, and in domdst©¢ly*a g enterprises andonshore fisheries activities in Pacific countries.

19 New Zealand's fishing industry is figd[59as{i5ult to operate in thePacific. Principal causes are increased (MP€ 11 kr VeGess with fleets that are
benefiting from, subsidies and tied aid patoneats-* son<*2*51)s on behalf of their fleets,
and New Zealand's tax structures, both***> plac*Ner*Qpland industry operations in
the Pacific at a considerable disadv*Hffheir coin.20 The Pacific region has been sOBQAll 'F!I1517collectively on fisheries issues,
as evidenced by the negotiatiolyangreemenrect{* US Tuna Treaty and the Western
and Central Pacific Fisherie§/¢BR*htion 04¤EF©)2> Collective effort began with the
establishment of the Forum,19§1*i@dAgen«(FE*)) in 1979 to provide policy advice and
technical support on natiot)4r*178*na,MidIA®*(ssues. The FFA runs several regional
services such as a vess61 M I et anp/®el monitoring system. Fisheries issues areconsidered annually a . >1 50keri«s Committee and have featured in Forum
Leaders' annual com Tor mal€*4* Fisheries issues are now being considered
within the mainstream ic equriormt ®d development discussions, including in the
context of the Pa TheSk51*t«riat of the Pacific Community (SPC) in Noum*a
provides the regio '%33 - miner·ihs*ee capacity, including stock assessments of thekey tuna stoc1 gion.

21 PacifiA*46&unt,le©ko« been involved in the development of international
frameworks, indbdi6g t!»11[*d/Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea in 1982
(UNCL04>*e/ON Fls'I8'2 Agreement in 1995 (UNFSA) and most crucially, the
Weste *i»4§&tral pecillo Itisheries Convention, finalized in 2000. Coastal states' rights,

theS©mi*lational legal instruments, are enjoying increased recognition:
th<Pe<vQs(*FMO (and the first to be agreed following the UN Fish Stocks

02E* and ikle[*re considered progressive in international legal terms.
20U fi*ii*Nhe Pacific is estimated to be worth up to $400 million per year,
although 440 foy estimating and monitoring IUU fishing remain weak. IUU fishing
comprise,0>sbn16<pirate' vessels, which are not licensed, as well as vessels that are
licenseqyt>n*/be fishing outside the area or terms of their licenses. There are also
'Flags dAQ®venience': or 'open registries', operating in the Pacific where the 'beneficial
owr0#E*>{>vessels is with a countr·y other than the flag state, giving rise to further
en*Ikemhlit issues - particularly on the high seas,



23 New Zealand assists Pacific countries to target IUU fishing both through the F
and by providing aerial surveillance by the Royal New Zealand Airhorce. Therer\C>
efforts for increased trilateral cooperation on maritime surveillantd /Bet\ween pGRce-
Australia and New Zealand. The Niue Treaty on Fisheries Survei]16*44Enfor*neM )
(1992), agreed under the auspices of the Forum FisheriedCha-h86( providC]i;/
overarching framework for cooperation to combat IUU fis tera ryagreements under that treaty provide the legal basis for coopeforce
Key emerging trends, challenges and risks 4 Ov
24 Tuna stocks around the world are declining, e,ially in the tl®tiE and Indian
Oceans. World demand for tuna is rising, so pres,401*1*e st€™hN Pacific willincrease with bigeye and yellowfin stocks being th*>Ki&1<*ulnerab(e;)consequences
of failing to implement robust management mea,0(4f»ihe Fla*2j!*a fisheries are
potentially huge, with fisheries arguably beingle Mnificant economic
resource for Pacific Island countries. =\-
25 The nature of the fishing industry-k>e*cifi ing. The USA has a
declining Pacific fleet due to their older v6eals'>biO her la 367 ndards, increasing cost
per unit effort, the sharp increase in i0ter,tii>al oil p'e nd resultant lower overall
profitability. Newer players such a ™1;*qn China e EU are building bigger
vessels, and are finding ever more e i ays t fl e current limited management
of fishing within Pacific EEZs s ers access fee per boat with an
overall limit set for the number of p Ine ill be insufficient to sustainably
manage the stocks in future a c per unit effort of newer vessels
continues to increase.

OrsE@§.

ssel size,

6151**26 The WCPFC will 4*f#qeekylt h challenges as it moves to implement
management measures *365*ion The requirement for key decisions on
issues such as allocatiggle·J>0/nade<**nsensus means that countries will need to be
willing to compromi6/10617**1 sh<tRBI<yconomic interests for the sake of long-term
sustainable outcomeC.*14 tomp:;issIbRMII also be faced with the physical challenges of
establishing thernecesl cp*R[eqse 'and enforcement mechanisms for effective
fisheries manadMP311. a Y«QQ(tomprising multiple developing countries and
characterisedpexisting infrastture and governance.
27 Pacifi€0(es rid1 to 9*Isider new ways to add value to tuna products and/or
generate reveh/Irom tun2,/the emergence of factory ships reduces the need to
proces<16'Ila *the P493Dd thus draws into question the viability of investment in

¥64?6 are a number of factors that can impede domestic
dev*p*p6f the4<tte[15) sector in Pacific Island countries, including: accessibility to a
reliable <*prcrcosp'#Aci#huir freight service; reliability of communications for both safety

**8*d(natio(1(of fthing support services; reluctance of banks to accept fisheries-
1633ssetraNk#¢Ity for loans; reluctance of financial underwriters to provide cover

bfwne P*ilib*buntry-based assets; lack of fish catch history, inadequacy of fisheries
institdtion,0'6@acit* and capability to support development, and tax and regulatory
framewofk <

/ / -\D

28 fng in the Philippines and Indonesian EEZs (including small-scale and artisanal
fisbiri51***ing a major impact on tuna stocks in the Pacific, particularly as this is where
jul#di*Ana are found. Pacific countries will need to work closely with the Philippines



and Indonesia to implement effective data collection and management measures. 4
29 The nature of relationships with Distant Water Fishing tl R\1\IF*iRs A
changing. While the USA has locked in its access to PIC EEZs sint;064*1980s(* a))
multilateral, transparent treaty, albeit one where ODA money is %611wklititly linke825/
fishing access, other DWFN partners (EU, Japan, China and Taipq),4Dow al<owED-
to establish access arrangements that include broader cog@afatioli and devblt¥Ment
elements, meaning the linkages between fisheries accp,§N35*ancLGoveMent
subsidies are becoming increasingly opaque. V \\0 <
30 Subsidised access perpetuates over-capacity iCM-b) fishing ind054**y moving
excess vessel capacity from fisheries that have be#h(gidE[0hed /1@0·*tl*fies in the
Pacific where subsidies provide them with an unf#61*otage o\Ile< oth)*. This is of
particular concern given the imperfect nature of,*§*tikr fist*1452#gement and
enforcement across the region, Competition befw*«,4*Fl*>674*ess may initially
provide higher returns to Pacific Island countrie,*D:*DKlisingO*€nuelrom licenses and
tied aid payments, but at the possible cost o{/62erall hoorer *h6?14>rnanagement and a
reduction in the total value of the fisheries rf*%3)/er timir7
31 The lack of transparency arouncac-cbs.hrrandBhht tied to subsidies or aid
weakens governance standards in fish€lithfgagerpelili region. This can influence
decision making around management<X me #<DeS©resource and creates an
environment which is conducive to de#b,Ati# Int*rm®n*agreements such as the Paris
Declaration on Aid Effectiveness placeresp6nsipill{both recipient governments and
donors to ensure the transp*enck of financiaLritgnagement and aid disbursement.
Access arrangements that pr01<o-te\hnspa,p<EQ*82ouple aid payments, and promote
the equitable opportunity to 0666(e'fbr acc(es, .*t likely to increase the longevity of the
fisheries themselves, proy/>gun» ¥QtEflItable participation by Pacific Island
fishing industry groups, a Ad*0r#e cettalp[D, tor investment and the development of the
local industry. /7 g. 632 As managemet--frf*restoecomelmore sophisticated, there will be increased
incentives for vessels-to-ffstfillegal**4lsh outside the provisions of their licenses. And,
as control over veb*[7!iters abyh<*e world tightens, smaller countries in the Pacific
are likely to behrge»(tas 'flags of cenience' because unscrupulous fishers know they
will struggle ***heikflag state responsibilities, especially over vessels fishing on

33 Tre,2$> posehly,jIDIa fishing to non4arget or by-catch species such as
dolphipIR .@h*K sha*SNUftles and sea birds is expected to get increasing levels of
interpll<*&1/@ttentigd>*thvbme environmental groups seeking to ban longline fishing
altoc;2tk**(sherd»id,@vernments will need to acknowledge these concerns and take
70*16 red**pact of tuna fishing on these species.
3*\/Vhile/$ere>currently no major bottom-trawling fishing being carried out in the
waters of f'a@f@ Istind countries, the impacts of fishing on marine biodiversity, and in
particulap*Nhkbenthic environment, are of particular interest to Pacific Island countries
who ar91*pli*nsure sensitive deep-water fisheries and environments in the temperate
waters'bC[* Pacific are adequately protected from the use of destructive fishing methods.



Key outcomes sought by New Zealand in Pacific Fisheries --
35 New Zealand seeks 'Sustainable development of Pacific 2442igf resg(jrcesh
as an overall outcome. This outcome seeks to maximise the <626:*M, socplang)
environmental benefits to Pacific Island countries, including 14*>916nd fro?nJIMY
utilisation of those resources. This will be achieved by focus op«;0114*ing 11*te
outcomes (as expressed in New Zealand Government Age Flolbs,Ptements*iErit).Performance measures are given for each outcome:a) Protecting and enhancing the Pacific  enyi'ronrrie0: New

Zealand must help ensure that the,/f©lon's fisheri65<>e managed
sustainably, and in a manner that 0f**3rld 0**@Ahe marine
ecosystem and ensures conservation 0Cbtb6enarine 611. J
The key areas for focus in deliverindS;Ki*utcy,jS«
- Advocating the implernftailb\ of efrecti> conservation and

management measures f 61*4 oth Igratory species in the
, . Western and Central Paci 7,eries Co - i

- Supporting the SPC a ' work p sustainable ecosystem-
based fisheries maQDE an ent programmes for both
oceanic and coastalfishbdbs and a re in Pacific Island countries

- Supporting nationa I fi anagement and development
measures in Pagfic countrie ' protect and enhance the aquatic

environmenVQ)
- Prevent, dhR\,flimina45rhing
- Ongoin t' to tpffi*aet'of fishing on non-target species such as

whale . S, sea birds and turtles and continued
inter VOC

spe <
conservation of protected and endangered

- 0 - the (*g@iAQevelopment of the Pacific Islands Oceans Policyt V ing coohi**d by the Pacific Forum Secretariat in Fiji.

Clfia f.dibwin@!31Ps will measure the degree of success of this outcome:
<[ - ,/yhe bli*5Ieach managed stock remains at or above the level that

nWillee*its maximum sustainable yield (Bmsy)
- 4935**in the incidence of.IUU fishing and incidental mortality of non-

ecies

gthening of global high seas governance and management
/> \trameworks for marine protection particularly for protecting high seas

/t/>61bdiversity and addressing the threat to seamounts and other vulnerable
underwater structures from bottom trawling.

Assist Pacific countries to develop their fisheries resources,

 work with Pacific countries to secure greater returns from their fisheries andcontributing to poverty elimination in the Pacific: New Zealand seeks to



aquaculture, within sustainable limits, based on actual market value, and A
translate these developments into growth and poverty reh.n. /3 \7

The key areas for focus in delivering on this outcome 155« (U
- Supporting the introduction of fisheries mana*:05"Expeasur[Il»

Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Comn}iicfhft help fulttlID#cific
Island countries' economic and develo,09*Al *iratj»Qp wl* an
emphasis on addressing the issue of all8ca tib©of acces©Q fishing
opportunities in the region by Commission.members <- 7

- Supporting regional agencies - the 1:Fi*eriepl@AFFA) and
the Secretariat of the Pacific Comn*<f<(;Pt) - 1(1 ¢heiPMork to assist
Pacific Island countries develop *D,<1?41 oc<NDdries, coastal
fisheries and aquaculture. Thet6*80[Ammp?w[»almed at helping
communities improve ecorlotpie-Creipls frntjishel;les as well as
addressing food security ated 660
environmental and health is43 -72- , social, cultural,

·- Bilateral partnerships with PaBift>fsland cbMkfies to work on fisheries
development and mana6erwet**ith tl(plf» improving capability and
capacity to develop t!*1014*ies,.Bel]@ik©through establishing clear
policy and regulatop*Dri·orks tifaCBK:]6Urage investment and remain

- Prevent, deter gnd*iminate IU61<g-'
- Advocating irv(Ki*h) for fz#in fish.
The following),te,§11 me'/e degree of success of this outcome:
- Acces>5 ents 1133 transparent and based on fair value
- Incre***ms to p40ieteland countries from the use of the resource
- IngeaseCIB/the <Halee--07 Pacific Island countries' fisheries exports

(iilo@7@9 valud*1*by Pacific Island countries would assist in the
eN® developmeh©

t</vie,leve!9Rment A policies within the Commission that are consistent
 Withihe ai#oRGfdasing economic returns to Pacific Island countries.

'd> . \efivinKecfnemic value from the fisheries resource, contributing to
Lu/New A.41 growth and innovation: New Zealand seeks regional

--v/mar}<gdmweasures for Pacific tuna fisheries that will protect the ongoing

/©12>/ viabllilt-2 0,e tuna fishery that exists within our EEZ. We also seek to< r-' a®dkate-#dr the interests of our fishing industry, both domestic and distant
V 844 negotiations over allocation of access to Pacific fisheries resources

<»)fle context of the WCPFC, especially as allocation decisions will have a
* Wirsqt bearing on fishing opportunities available to our industry within the

4/Ne*Zealand EEZ.
/SIZ*rhe key areas for focus in delivering on this outcome will be:



Advocating New Zealand's fishing interests, both domestic and dift
water, in the Western and Central Pacific Fis»ries Commis€on,\0
including the right to a reasonable share of future a0**Ip,ntActively explore fisheries access arrangements 0**44rlodel 
industry practice and transparency for New Z981**e*eis 09.Fating In

the Pacific A
The following indicators will measure the degGbQ*cess 0140utcome:
- Access rights for the New Zealand P?Ig industrb-t11;434'estern and

Central Pacific ocean's fisheries.tr#SLTEEZ arer,1012*d or at a
minimum maintained /714 .S-/9

- Allocation decisions within the \ECPFCAplat aoe)6811)78'ffsurate with New
Zealand's coastal and flag 5310*k*id in16,*sts'O

- Maintaining tuna stocks in  m and-Cerit,@Pacific Ocean above Bmsy (to ensure the or,goit f tul1ps within our EEZ).

d) Strengthening the ruls:15=cf sy*pi$ international fisheries
management: New Ze6@hdhks fig*i**¢angements which are based
on sound managempAP'flbles, flilbti06ct and promote the rights of
coastal states under ili15<@al»7MS,ch are enforceable.
The key areas fo in deliyciZ3flis outcome will be:
- Work wit7$ .flytext  Vestern and Central Pacific Fisheries

Commiip® Arabli*91®chaMsms that protect and enhance the rights
of coasta·1t41*/whil 494dring cooperation on sustainable management
of filf**Krou@*tr range

- Sup1£#FAeffe improve Pacific Island countries' capacity to
rgag**ultilate«t3gotiations- 9ing cletransparent rules on fisheries trade, including on

n p**es
<04*910catirlfQUnsparency and a decoupling of access fees from

elooment-aerstance payments in the granting of fishing licenses
A-Advoc *?st practice in regional fisheries frameworks based on

/3/7 Y sougement principles, incorporating the precautionary principle.
/ Th:0110*g indicators will measure the degree of success of this outcome:

/> NAceased transparency around access arrangements where governmentV L(»astance, either in the form of development assistance payments to
PICs or subsidies to their own fishing fleets, is declared

Increased recognition and protection of the rights of coastal states in
fisheries agreements, including within WCPFC.



e) Promoting stronger and deeper Pacific regionalism: We seek*strengthen solidarity amongst Pacific Island countries ar*te.rritories, in
with the agreed priorities of the Pacific Islands Forum)49'79>part 01/[Ker
Pacific Plan, on the basis that working together creats<gkpunitie reduces risks for otherwise small, isolated and vulne**st*§.

»7The key areas for focus.in delivering on this outPfv,lifib
- Supporting Pacific solidarity in the Westerfrandr,}fltral Pdsikisheries

Commission (WCPFC), other RFMOs and multilateral a*ntf
- Supporting the work of regional ag9--15FA #tlICS·IN> to foster

regional solidarity and to develop re*184*'<PP#oaclf# wfi'414 appropriate

(eg. regional capacity for fisherig**12Ig*, re2 and vesselregister)

- Promoting regional cooperatiopri»14»4*nalleAA£Ri<of me region's highly
migratory tuna stocks as essi<ih) ensuring theFective management

and long-term sustainablit tock.
The following indicators w easure the success of this outcome:

- Presence of a stro an Red ' nd voice within WCPFC on

areas of common i r wh' ledging that on some issues
there are differpitterests a c Island countries that will need

to be recogni-aqilaken plo-aq t
- Consensust#A®g/fFA nt€(i-nbel») in their policy and decision-making

processeK¢[» i&*tritic24 lf#/are to retain bargaining power with
DWFNs 6+Flsflefids isp(gncluding within the WCPFC),

f) Fosterirl{$<)#ity 9ncih@b*governance in our neighbourhood: New
Zea401,prombtes tlidi*el«rnent of sound national and regional systems
for As4€1*D gov*@ejhat increase the accountability of resource
rn*a** reduce 01*enities for corruption, and effectively combat IUU

related transnational crime.

11* areas '0148kfs in delivering on this outcome will be:
F#n craf, appropriate support from the FFA for effective fisheries

v marlarl: regimes and support on compliance policy and
rpll@ eAtg lon institutions and legal regimes to reduce opportunity forIneffective bilateral fisheries partnerships with Pacific countries,
'bluBIFTO the provision of advice and assistance to strengthen fisheries

/7 -I\Drevent, deter and eliminate IUU fishing via the adoption and
<4/ implementation of effective measures in the WCPFC, provision of

- technical assistance aftd surveillance, and advocacy on the need for
effective followup when offences are detected.



The following indicators will measure the degree of suczz:f this out953: V
- The implementation of transparent and effective *4@nana <*eR

rules in the Pacific based on best practice, gooe¥enjance struetureg
and supported by scientific advice » SP

- Development of compliance regimes ar,51/lmple*d compli06 with
fisheries management rules in Pacific Isl®ck**ies' KV'*ithin
WCPFC and other RFMOs

V - 1,
- Closer coordination and cooperatioChn maritime_ liance with

Australia and France ./4}ti

- Increased cooperation betweerV*;?14>Islar]Cl cbuntrj0s to support
maritime surveillance of the regigfi<1161)*les. \«

Monitoring and evaluation

36 The success indicators provide a me@'AEGUgauging,5@gross against the strategy,
and can be used to assess the extent tg'whidh @y issti*s,a?gftill relevant and whether or
not the focus of the fisheries strateaOleetis to be rh®#21*1 or shifted. Although the
indicators provide individual measur**'5·68Ass, *2<t developed a framework in
which these indicators could be col{*tiy*)assepseg>iyvaluating the overall impact on
measuring success in the desired oulbeS@'if 094/0dleetpr improves but another declines.
The indicators are a mix of,et,alitative ancNit:1*ifiTStive measures that do not lend
themselves to aggregation. *Sh hese,Fri63514>were converted to indices in some

. way there would still be the,lbs28*'56lativ¢ *i*Ings and the impact this would have on
the overall assessment of,6*91*hairfce i,p;f2*ome.
37 A distinction neARb<fhade<en high-level indicators, that are beyond New
Zealand's direct infl441*-[S*e fl4#i*)al for assessing the overall environment and
improvement of des;NiB#JAbmep®*411, rules for fisheries subsidies set by the WTO),
and micro-level indicatofsbtflat pl*®gptly under the control of New Zealand, or even a
particular New Ztqp#@ency.IR>4*regards, since fisheries management, particularly
in inter,lation*>vaf«rK is about matiVng the "commons", this is a collaborative effort that
depends or*6,«*her*5 a9!ons of many countries.
38 The 0ing-,02b0his strategy means that success indicators listed above
are prin*ily h!®-level'99p.ICpwer-level, specific success indicators will be developed in
the cj®te>kQrojepts bc sOb-strategies dealing with a particular issue (e.g. addressing
con,*0oM>concerh€13¥«)espect to bigeye tuna, or institutional strengthening work with
a nali<QPherifg$*9?in the Pacific),
on ' en the key outcomes:

\\

3©<>Th**aAic ' heries strategy is an umbrella strategy intended to provide guidance
on our h»<16<el objectives for engagement on Pacific fisheries issues. The objective of
this str*fg%1*Kiht to establish a hierarchy of New Zealand's interests but rather to identify
the rKQ*'of intermediate outcomes that contribute to the overall key outcome of
su*lnat<31evelopment of Pacific fisheries, It is expected that ways can be found to
aciv63all of New Zealand's key interests in Pacific fisheries, while allowing that in some



specific cases trade-offs or compromises between some of the intermediate outcome*.
for example, between the development interests of Pacific countries ,(KNew Zealp* V
own economic interests - may be necessary. These will be dealt wijti<§,pl p,se-bytpse A
basis between agencies, and Ministers when appropriate or requireLh1'Ao*re con4othe framework provided by this strategy. <\v

40 Each of the agencies involved in Pacific fisheries worky@111·la9areas of Mjeular
focus, and will be involved to differing degrees in the varioy*vqck 61'6as pl,lined\@ this
strategy. This strategy does not provide a blueprint for all whfk orlcific fiRh®e issues.
Nor does it provide an explicit framework for the resolution of tensioni obconflibts that
might arise in the course of implementing the strategy. /50

41 Delegation briefs to regional fisheries meetjr'!6Nig, WCPM:A, SPC Head
Office fisheries meeting) should reference the /*f@g>'as 96bbd.oect plans or
strategies dealing with more specific issues. »
Who is involved?

New Zealand agencies -

42 The Ministry of Foreign Aff Tra»-iMNU/) promotes New Zealand
interests in Pacific fisheries within it*Qyeralll?Olicy fdr»*ti@engagement, which includes
strengthening bilateral relationshipsWit[3ific)4*FlrbeDntries, and strengthening and
deepening Pacific regional cooperaticir; Pafig,568 governance and economic
development. MFAT is the Tpfof expglti@-09 international oceans policy, and
ARehs theour;=igZntarrdNmas anCf atio +1 environment negotiations of which

N»drnational fisheries and oceans law.

fisheries and the marine @*f[ arte@Q!.pdrnponents.
43 The Ministry ofib (1\8the centre of New Zealand's expertise on
fisheries managemen(,GrONt*v Zea13!,4*:Tel/internationally. MFish is the repository of
fisheries policy, reseatd8 tea(lnelle*ertise in fisheries science, compliance and
enforcement, and<stic fi@19*i*nanagement laws and regulations. In addition,
MFish has recent pteived adtlit>B government resources for fisheries capacity
building work Ah-Prqic Island couritfies - an area where MFish will work closely with
NZAID. (91 n c«J)
44 Tile Newlan0-Agelity/for International Development (NZAID) is focused on
eliminajij·pqyAy thrbl»rd*elopment partnerships with recipient countries. The
Agen99/1,>ehgdged ®49?tt* developing policy in the region and is a major resource
provt!6,16 F>ific,181*Rel@e>fltries and Pacific regional agencies, With respect to fisheries
d9ve*pi<Yp(, it 1(?Ca<5#Stegic partnership with the FFA, through a memorandum of
Ff,p®dempnt t'lait1§)gllt the relationship between the two agencies and the NZAID
16*dits-16vel 52&*6#8. NZAID has fisheries programmes with Pacific Island countries,
ain,4>at *AIA#40th governments to strengthen the marine resource management
institutions<jA/*ddition to providing funds through its assistance programmes, NZAID
engagehqcific Island and New Zealand government agencies to encourage
effecti\*0lopment engagement and coherent policy development,
45 inistry of Defence and the NZDF are involved in Pacific fisheries through
prf aerial maritime surveillance and surface patrols to deter and detect IUU

1



fishing and other sea-borne transnational crime, RNZAF maritime patrols into the Pair..
currently stand at 320 hours per year, which represents a quarter 0011 P3 Orion,fl*rig \7
time, The majority of this time is spent on fisheries surveillance, wf*®sh $2.2/0OEr\
per year (excluding personnel costs). The P3 Orions are about to h*WA $350\hilliq#1)
upgrade that will significantly increase their surveillance capabilitie . h·e/Gill 0136™lwd'

new offshore patrol vessels that will come into service und ; Prot t> e
vessels will provide further support to fisheries surveillance in e c.

46 The Ministry for the Environment and the Departm6nt<pf Conb@Vation have
some involvement in Pacific fisheries issues as part of New Zealand's 4n#-dntal and
conservation policy. Maritime New Zealand has an,st in relate©A@ritime issues,including security.

New Zealand's key re/ationships on Pacific As• Pacific governments and communities r 1
• Australia 0) G>-7
• Pacific regional organisations, iribluSir*/'the F bfp/-Fisheries Agency, the

Secretariat of the Pacific Commu:dil>ie Fo tariat

• Distant Water Fishing Nations hinaC[}30**Morea, Taiwan, the USA, andthe EU /=2
• Likeminded coastal states such As-Franqf<P*Dect of its territories)
• New Zealand fishing intr#feioth winf» w Zealand EEZ and beyond)

. KeJ A,liaw fJZJII:I
47 The key outcobe#(3>this »efeey lave been described in detail in para 32. The
operational prioriNes-thEN€llowralebcopo'sed to enable the delivery of these outcomes
over the next five\*27 «0
Western an1t>Pacific Fisheries Commission (WCPFC)
48 The 8314*Gn Dn thbftnservation and Management of Highly Migratory Fish
Stocks ittle \*stern 4*Dtral Pacific Ocean was negotiated from 1996 to 2000 and
enter94> i?11©f*Ee ioJuh0'1004. The Convention establishes the Western and Central
Pacj*F{21-*16s cohei*idh (WCPFC), which had its first meeting in December 2004 in
Polth'*hder*§37 *$6& of Micronesia. The WCPFC is one of the most modem

**oft1»l)'biti*Stocks Agreement
a,disher(* MAr*gement Organisations, having been negotiated after the entry

49 vT119/09*1 Pldparatory Conferences from 2001 to 2004 set the groundwork for the
establisht?lenf6f the Commission, including designing its structure, budget and rules of
procedhchoosing its office holders and executive appointments. These aspects
are nd«stly agreed. However, the core fisheries management tasks, such as setting
of pe-t*<)!lowable catch and/or total allowable effort for tuna stocks, allocating this
art'«3mmission membersand cooperating non-members, and the building of strong



management and enforcement systems, for the most part remain to be accomplished. 4
50 Drawing on the intermediate outcomes sought through enoadefueot in 84@CA
fisheries, our medium term strategy for the WCPFC in the period 2hould advocate for management options which:

- Ensure sustainable harvests of all tuna species and ' harm tspecies - \
- Advance Pacific economic interests, leading to povbrtyledliction 
- Advance New Zealand's fisheries interests, bMfiN:lomesticallv™hri tile widerPacific region /05 /Sh
- Protect Tokelau's unique interests accor#h-6OnstitutRal sttusOrD
- Establish useful legal precedents for<451*691*g NX,/\48*nd and Pacific

countries' interests and for goverrnin/' Av- Consolidate Pacific regional solidar*, )
- Allow for effective enforcement aricl25[8(['Ice of ng.

51 To achieve this, we must build s493, <»>
- Implementation of effectivgmept-81*16* in a timely manner, including

tackling the issue of the allobatidn of/t!1!Eilyry amongst members, and the
issue of the Commis*Its*risdictior··r'*is the jurisdiction of coastal statesovertheir EEZs «3 )- The building ot/>h,0\0hmissheries management systems and
infrastructure irpdl®1*,*e ve*blt)ecord vessel monitoring system, observer
programrne, polts41**easu*id data management systems

- Sound, robnticall¢Glphdence
. Sensible compl*gge dedt€ieee-4t will deter IUU fishers, consolidate flag state

respons{@*-myl whiQKDaQ)realistically be implemented by small Pacific
countles»4*Efing the 4 establishment of the Commission vessel record
andlph)nitoring system

- Effectti©66ourclHqr*6 Commission, appropriate rules of procedures and
meriCba@41 appain@86of office holders and of Secretariat officials.

52 Fp9his
<#blisl»9™b'*3/New Zealand positions on key issues, consulted well in

\*1*an#mtings including with Ministers as appropriated@zz;conA[85'dur relationship with Australia, Pacific Island countries and with
N< th*PA>Ad SPC, both during Commission meetings and throughout the year,

v i<*99 fl'!6 involvement of posts
- Mbs#.gating our relationships with Distant Water Fishing Nations and other
L <lp'Wresred states parties and cooperating non-parties, fostered during

mission meetings and throughout the year, including through posts.



Regional Agencies: the Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA) and the Secretariat ofthe\

Pacific Community (SPC) V\\

/3 ..1
If A53 The FFA was established in 1979, and in its earlier years *Re l,der in(R@cifk)

fisheries development. By late 2003, however, it had becoA>*aD[hat the k 4
performance had significantly deteriorated as the result of uq**,g, st@nips,
the poor security situation in Honiara, inadequate governancjif*hif>*ersight byl@*iliers,
a lack of strategy and few linkages to broader economic 44Slqpribit diKussioh*in the
region. The FFA also had poor definition of its role, with/d811** of teblqt[[c< services
having taken prominence over the provision of policy advice. /

54 In 2004 and 2005, New Zealand Government * e ad?Bfget the FFA
back on track, and can now claim a measure of su : e FFA 4* h*jan agreed 15-
year Strategic Plan which sets out the FFA's pri o sa f policy advice.
New funding has been agreed, along with an r atio re. The FFA will

also have regular Ministerial oversight with ting,6,4ing body, the
Forum Fisheries Committee, to be held <Si'hi* Mal lebel Yfe 2006. These new
developments will, however, need ongoil*L Ad if t10M-ip be consolidated and
deliver benefits for members. NZAID ha©a*EQ mr'lle ocb46Bort for the FFA of $NZ9
million over 2005/06 to 2007/08, provid6d 10£.113 MelQ* of Arrangement betweenthe two agencies. *44 <ay
55 Our policy priorities forthe F€>icperiod-300§0010 should be to:

- Work for continued ,@feater ownershi eadership by members over the

- Demonstrate co*'Tbe>*pportl ter ·togl FFA's efforts to focus on providing
targeted, effecj*/Dro*five #©dblpypolicy advice on fisheries management
and fisheries 92*li*fent,<it*{21ing placing broader economic issues at the
centre of tl**,e»*;6 wolk,>ede consequent continued reduction in focus on
administraliKi's / \2<7

- Bring about sd@6le Beekpeet-effective management of regional services such
as the<*»S, rebighaBsel register and treaty administration, including
out*urcN?Qf appropriatev

- Erf*Aage)€onticK,led s,dpport for re-investment in the institutional capacity of
thi*** it mettcluding through more NZAID investment.

56 VKI»this b<
/%92A*ishif·sle'60 New Zealand positions on FFA matters, consulted well in
<'<<j*an*3 **ngs including with Ministers as appropriate

/n 1-2:tonsotic15*Your relationships with FFA members both at FFA meetings and
ouspre year, including by MFAT's posts

ng our relationship with the FFA Secretariat, including via the NZHC
-ara

/4 P)*dping the relationship provided for in the NZAID-FFA Memorandum of
ngement, including through annual talks between the two agencies



- Moving NZAID funding to a programme-based approach based on F154<

Strategic and Business Plans, rather than a project-by-projecasis. -4

57 The Secretariat of the Pacific Community (SPC) - form<115(outh F#ag/'
Commission - is based in Noumea. It has 23 member countrie» *hd, rerritories>aoa
complements the Forum Secretariat's policy role with a ie?h'6/elihftsive 1*0r2f
development programmes. SPC's Marine Resources 001<16;K:3)ceanic Fit*ies
Programme (OFP) develops and supplements members' s*hc*ind dat<!qnagement
capacity and carries out stock assessments of the primary tuna *6cies»-thbhpion. It
also has a small fisheries development programme that 10014 at technicah*@ ro develop
and improve tuna fisheries. The Coastal Fisheries *941!De (CFPSI31*Gun by the
SPC, covers a wide range of elements including coosatiferies tahagebibnt planning,

live reef fish trade, aquaculture and safety at sea. 'LA J
58 The SPC underwent a period of institutioo*RdisU in ,011@&49Os and is now
considered to be well managed and directed. 1#Ai,s a p(40're*ge of support for the
SPC of around $NZ19 million over 2004 to 26(1»,,,jD's ggveming bady has agreed with
NZAID that around $1.3 million of this 4©HI<Mill b&\'§*1©on delivering marine
resources pr6grammes. SPC has a biepplial*leps of,Fisbele$ meeting that provides a
useful opportunity to discuss oceanic 9®eilf coastal\0%1*46 and aquaculture issues
with Pacific countries and territories. \,Q
59 Our policy priorities for the pe-2014?) V

/ V 1-_J
- Policy engagement ME#IR SPC 9,8hkeips to ensure that its development

programmes are we{l and(fettpfv
- Continued closepl>*'int \*h\De-Spe's programme of tuna science and

stock assessm<I/1191'ing *6*rk''to be done by OFP on behalf of the
WCPFC. 09

60 We will do this 1:I')1
Li L -

- OngoingS[*9619 bet\****ID/MFAT/MFish and SPC on how to improve
the instit*ihrifEapacity -SPC, and which addresses the region's prioritiesand,16&;qb1*ountry ne.These matters could be taken up in annual talks
be*400/$® ar*t'ZAIA as per the memorandum of arrangement between
the Nancies. 

- <Ntenq*ce a ads of Fisheries meeting when possible, as well asBDIi*iate,flefing for general SPC meetings
peration between MFish Science and SPC's science team.

14£hillishe»*14*X"opment and management in Pacific countries
61 \PaciK/cninfrids need to strengthen national governance over fisheries if they are
to secure,IbE*1rm economic benefits from the resource, A 2003 study by the FFA and
AusAI[,rgf,bwDstantial progress in reducing inappropriate government involvement and
protectR*Aolicies, but listed a range of governance-related constraints including policy
inst*ilit,*i>ation, immigration, investment insecurity, administrative blockages,
corfudtioh h nd poor government-industry dialogue.



62 In Pacific countries, there are also weaknesses in fisheries legislation, regulat'
and policies, and in civil service capacity to implement these ;*neworks a to
coordinate policies and responses. This frequently leads to majorA@*ts,in m
stocks sustainably, dealing consistently and transparently with b*&0'>the d esti
implementation of WCPFC decisions, identifying and combating 16*Ad, collectin
analysing scientific data, and in national capacity to emat©* futu 432Fimies
negotiations. /55- S
63 New Zealand is periodically asked to help Pa6ific\1*ighbourkvitb fisheries
management issues, including through partnerships between our10!inis-gf-Plsi*ries and
its Pacific counterparts. Regional agencies also plaple in suPa-littptional-level
fisheries development and management.

64 Through NZAID bilateral development par't,4di;,1efen identified as
a priority area for cooperation. NZAID has In€*1*4 Stri®th*qg Programmes in
place with the Cook Islands and the Solory,on·*Iq,Dds.  €Mintries will remain
priorities for the medium term, and we will sAE31>rtunitiewto ass.st other Pacific Island
countries as appropriate.  . (97
65 MFish is also now resourced tq(Farrv-ol# caoddit-15ullding initiatives with PacificIsland countries' fisheries administratieqs*Klis in Jit136 of scoping out its work in
this area, with a focus on building orihe@ts,)*rtnelt@gflonships with its counterparts
in the Pacific. «/ Ct>-
66 Assessment of these iniUatiwes will be b id e following criteria:

- Identification of fis pelopeentla priority by the partner country
- Willingness of )ce/couppy-Mige in institutional and legislative reform
- Potential conthbuti60ffis'44: development and poverty elimination.

67 When workind@**with Pati**dntries on fisheries issues, our policy priorities
for the period 2006-201@Sshouldtba.to coek to develop national fisheries management
frameworks that:

est pevel of economic benefit, translating into poverty
r«l**ains,<*!puring resource sustainability

- ArOh*Apl-aeeple to adopt and implement on an ongoing basis
?iforcea*?/With adequate oversight to ensure that opportunities for

//ncortptio,Ofe Aimised.
6,»-©*0gemprit w#lit Pacific partners in national fisheries development will take into

/*9)1,*st exk*Kie#d in supporting fisheries development in the region. We will pursile

- 4*g strong partnerships with Pacific governments
/2fghs@ering fisheries development in annual high-level development

<Vnsultations
Mengthening fisheries institutions to achieve governance, management and

evelopment objectives



- Paying special attention to fisheries development needs of the smallest Paci
countries with which we have the closest constitutional 1phrCook Isla70,
Niue, Tokelau, and to a lesser extent, Samoa)

- Working closely with other donors and regional agencies.<</'
Combating Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated fishing in f pac
69 IUU fishing in the Pacific is estimated to be worth up4Aillion$**ar, with
an unknown impact on stock sustainability and the marine environment.4 gmque;feature
of IUU fishing in the Pacific is that states have expansiy4* with littleb,Ct domestic
capacity to monitor compliance in their zones. ./Uzzl

70 IUU fishing is expected to increase as mana 2asu<3*blas¥/access to the
resource, with the effect of reducing the fish avall6*«egitiMht*ti®prs. luu fishing
undermines Pacific countries' economic develocm·66'k pluv,1992 their resources. It
also undermines good governance, as IUU fis),(I to seeK cofrw@ means of avoiding
prosecution. The prevalence of IUU fishersictk@4<fic ulsi;ZOTines efforts to keep New
Zealand's EEZ, as well as the Antarctic wats,>*Pfom ille*MRIng.
71 Combating IUU fishing is a key@1*2btof ouNNI<kg> and FFA engagement as
well as our efforts on a bilateral basis-. Th«184nucl<0€t*eloped nations can do, e.g.
by providing surveillance. Howeve,Qt*_11)ort*Irti?&1cific countries 'own' the IUU
fishing problem, and give priority to effettiv-ume e national level to combat it. Itis also important that Pacific cotjntsies are adpported, e.g. by the FFA and
WCPFC Secretariat, in desigl1Bh imple,1*ElihDeir compliance regimes, and that
r.egionally-agreed measuresbal:©*pigned( 0/ith.h@equate consideration for effective
practical implementation b**p Bbilfttrie yg/
72 Policy priorities 71Sto cdstyMIuu fishing in the Pacific in the period 2006-
2010 should be:

lnt Av- Ensuring,RaGifiZd' nership of the problem, and strengthening their

efforts a®yp»Eny to deftff' combat IUU fishing
- Makip@ kek\,se of existinfresources for fisheries surveillance (e.g. the P3

Ori#K*fry*flancifrogppme), and improving the coordination between
survbilidA<0 proviae,eop also between providers and Pacific countries (e,g.
£148 ne,291fshof8-PatcciWessels)

y/>i'?1,2g th@17gime and infrastructure for enforcement through the
LUFFYC, bilk'{Q!>inder the Niue Treaty and at national level 41\e use of Flags of Convenience by vessels operating in the

<3*g#ti;t**ecountr*a5nj abtoexe'mit ejectiZcortrolover tse

73 W ' dMis by:

ing with the NZDF to impr6ve fisheries surveillance in the region

0



- In partnership with Pacific countries, identifying areas of concern (e.g. >tge
paucity of information on IUU fishing, poor interagency coordinBf*n,\*
weaknesses in the management of vessel registerK/y*b bof Flio *

Convenience, poor use of national compliance asset s55* up prosecutions

- Identifying areas for technical assistance using, f*>NZAIishresources or the Pacific Security Fund

Working with the FFA to strengthen the FFA' a ' to 1-,tit 1-1nbers
combat IUU fishing in general and to coordinate surveillance irrpartltlil>r

- Strengthening trilateral cooperation with Frprl)c Bna,Austsalia:*{@ing regular
trilateral meetings, while encouraging the<Uhifed-Sfates/67;boblmit to Pacific
maritime surveillance · <4*/

- Identifying opportunities - e.g. in WCPA #petiloos< to strengthen the
regional regime against IUU fishinT,--a,***oc**99< cBMipliance measures
which are effective and able to be./leh)¥ted b+PaBIR*ountries

- Implementation of key FAO Co«*Ancip*»Ver control of nationals

- Using intelligence and identifXIsons leafh·kfr60·kIUU cases in other RFMOs
- Fostering better sharing dboibdftation/be#,6* surveillance providers and

Pacific countries ) r>»-/Giving consideration to bilhtq[@1'sub*@rt,-eements under the Niue Treaty
on Cooperation on he,s Enforcdivbtt-5'MCf Surveillance.

. Advancing New Zealan iti'he Pacific

74 We will seek toff4 Neyq<epland's fisheries interests in the Pacific in a
manner that is consiptLeitfi>fur 9411§®4Cs and endeavors in relevant multilateral fora.
New Zealand has a(dip<j*t*conomlb*est in the highly migratory tuna species of the
Pacific Ocean. All df-**y tu<la speci* pass through and are fished within the New
Zealand EEZ. @Verrevi EEZ<ts*Lthe bottom end of the migratory path of these tuna
species the availblIi*Dffish wiihilE@)EEZ is directly affected by the way the stocks are
managed an eIsewhere in thB+acific.
75 Ina '1 our db18?stkdishery, there is the potential for further development of
the tun fishe ' thrhigh-3@As waters adjacent to the New Zealand EEI (primarily
longlitl, ' g alb*,421lowfin, bigeye and Pacific bluefin). As outlined above, a
smi<A,p of 1*K.Zefland vessels (usually less than 10 in annual terms, which
in#&*/fg@ purpelibici»*ssels) also fish further north in the Pacific including within the
len*1*06cificf[&nqMintries, generating economic benefits for both New Zealand and

£/1!93296 IslangsQ1!11'es in whose waters they fish.
™94> En 9@lr<* New Zealand's fisheries interests in the Pacific are protected and

advance<it,4/key priority for New Zealand's engagement in Pacific fisheries issues and
should/66 Zad out in a manner that is consistent with the other key outcomes New
Zeal*I<0*ks Trom Pacific fisheries. Our policy priorities in this area for the period 2006-
201 Q.21,4be:



- Resolving the issue of allocation of access rights to the tuna fisheries mana*
by the WCPFC in a manner that provides for NZ's fisheries@9[ests, inell„ 8

the ability to further develop those fisheries to a reasortaenh withifi/Me A
NZ EEZ and beyond Av/ U

- Ensuring that management measures adopted within keMBM ar<*[estiwo
in addressing sustainability concerns, and that the 4®40 67 ch rnAN?prfs
fairly distributed across the membership, taking intQ/*Col;ht*ast behaviband
compliance history <«

- Promoting clear and transparent access algements bf. fishing
vessels, including New Zealand fishing vessdA 1 that ens ance with

national and WCPFC rules and regulations,eAsed a arket value
- Arguing for rules on fisheries subsidies ylpi>thbONTOA ce the ability

of coastal states to compete on a levdl <pf#ip(ci> fieitEge industrialised
fishing nations SS« /Kx v

- Pursuing the reduction of tariff ba#i4rs -hpll ensuring thaf>the mechanism for
achieving this allows for appropri ifferential treatment.

77 We will do this by:

- Engagement in that WQIRE(f*) progre* allocation of and effective

management measures forYai**[un*tlp**/
- Direct government enwarlement, wher*41®priate, with Pacific Island countries

on access arrangedsr fish 0--in r EEZs by New Zealand flagged
vessels /> \ry. Coj

- Engagement irQby:Fules Groversinglisheries trade
- Consulting w»>RI<*ing i4 interests on Pacific fisheries issues on a

regular basid/Eiaf[2wlarly irl<2y<* of key regional meetings. .
7

Other areas for tten ti@ ific fisheries

78 New Z*995!also work inifollowing areas in relation to Pacific fisheries:
- paNG tries ive*nt in the South Pacific RFMO for non-tuna species in

/ttle hi*beas ereas-af*fe southern Pacific Ocean
™bi*§fo'2401@Iburce development in fisheries in the Pacific

inu*080bdiy of conservation of the marine environment, including,rm prte*Aeasures for seamounts such as the establishment of high
i!--#eas rylfeNotected areas, and efforts to limit the impact of fisheries on<3<-'endE¢Ehefed-69-catch species such as turtles and sea-birds

V *6»crdf fairer trade in fish, including through reduction in fish subsidies
/)BdSITO rules.

Operatihgnciples for New Zealand Government Agencies
79 Zealand government agencies working on Pacific fisheries issues will operate



in accordance with the following broad principles: 4
Interagency fisheries coordination meetings held i**IYAwill *2dA
discussion of Pacific issues. Specific WCPFC anti<(93*orkin 4evOI)
coordination meetings will be held periodically throuw, year bet46*
MFAT, MFish and NZAID Sp

- Key issues for Pacific fisheries meeting briefs will Jddisbq»ed in adv®®, with
responsibility for briefing shared between ag*,cikwith a*qmphbdis on

interagency consultations in the preparation of detaileklpbsitins2s>
- Delegation composition should not includeAgencies will be represented at all me#ation 1112t*ILMinistries orer,/IriA?f,6etings and

negotiations, all officials continue to be„21,Qsible for Fdores*titing the range
of NZ interests as set out in this strat*/Onv ACS

- Reports of key meetings will be prsli)*K*f lat,f<ttla weeks after the
meeting, and consulted closely bet*eIkbMcie

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trad
Ministry of Fisheries

New Zealand Agency for Intemationa '°PALL
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